A voice for people & nature
on the impacts of poisons

The People’s Inquiry
Te Uiuinga a Ngā Tāngata

An Inquiry into the impacts of toxic chemicals and
poisons on people, wildlife and our environment.

What are the impacts of toxic chemicals,
poisons, pesticides, herbicides, fungicides etc.
on us and our environment?

Te Hauora me te Waiora

HEALTH & WELLBEING

Our physical and mental health?

Huringa āhuarangi

CLIMATE CHANGE

Our environment, waterways
and soils?
Raru Ngauora

BIODIVERSITY CRISIS
Our pets, farm animals
and wildlife?

Together we can create a safe, healthy environment.

Te tiakitanga o nga whenua hei paitini kore. Caring for our lands without poisons.

Help us document the impacts and identify the solutions.

Kia Ora from the Committee,
Welcome to The People’s Inquiry into the impacts and
effects of toxic chemicals and poisons. If you have an
experience to share about the impacts or knowledge of
the solutions, we want to hear from you. We are asking for
your help to document the harms and work towards postive
change in Aotearoa New Zealand. The Inquiry is open to
everyone and all people are encouraged to send in their
written or video submission.
Why a People’s Inquiry?
Researchers and activists have been working tirelessly over
many decades to create change and raise awareness around
the issues of harm from toxic chemical exposure. However, the
negligent use of chemicals continues and the harm created is
ignored by those in positions of authority.This must change and
we see the People’s Inquiry as a catalyst for that change.
We are calling for submissions from:
• People negatively affected or witness to harm
• Scientists, researchers and other experts
• People working with non-toxic, sustainable solutions
Submissions are open until: August 27th, 2021
A Public Online Hearing with a panel of Commissioners is
scheduled for: September 2nd - 4th, 2021
Please register on our website to follow the progress of
the Inquiry or simply send in your submission to:
contact@peoplesinquiry2020.nz and we will be in touch.
As we are not a government funded or run Inquiry, please do
consider helping us with a donation through our Givealittle page.
Thank you for your generous support for this work.
Here’s to a safer, healthier Aotearoa New Zealand for us all!
Mauri Ora!
Dr. Ursula Edgington
Hana Blackmore
Hira Hunapo O’Callaghan
Asha Andersen
Stephanie McKee

Meet The Panel of Commissioners

The Panel of independent Commissioners represent a wide range of expertise in human
rights, environment, law, science and health advocacy, mātauranga Māori, traditional
Māori knowledge, and much more. They have been invited to oversee over the Inquiry
and assess the information collected during the Inquiry and Hearing where people share
their oral testimonies. From the information gathered they will collaborate on a report,
with recommendations to local, central government and industry and the people.

Dr. Meriel Watts

Dr. Watts is Director of Science and Policy at Pesticide Action Network (PAN)
Asia Pacific. She represents the PAN International network of 600 civil society
organisations at UN Conventions, Agreements and Committees on the management of pesticides. In New Zealand she has been a member of numerous
government committees, provided service to Parliamentary Services for 9
years, served on New Zealand’s pesticide registering authority, and managed the
establishment of Organic Farm NZ’s small-scale growers’ certification system.
She is a widely-published nationally and internationally respected expert on
pesticides, sustainable alternatives and policies.
Dr. Tom Kerns is dedicated to the work of bringing human-rights norms to bear
on the climate crisis and other environmental issues. An emeritus professor of
philosophy at Seattle College, Dr. Kerns is currently Director of Environment
and Human Rights Advisory. In 2015, he helped draft the international
“Declaration on Human Rights and Climate Change.” Dr. Kerns co-organized
the International Tribunal on Human Rights, Fracking and Climate Change
and, with Kathleen Dean Moore, has co-edited a book based on that tribunal.
His current work shows young people how to organize their own Youth Climate
Court trials. He writes from a village on the central Oregon coast.

Dr. Tom Kerns

Hema Wihongi

Prof. Catherine Iorns

Ko Putahi te maunga, Ko Wairoro, Ko Ōmāpere ngā Wai, Ko Te Uri o Hua, Ko
Ngai Te Wake ngā hapū, Ko Ngāpuhi, ko Te Rarawa ngā iwi, Ko Mataatua,
Ko Ngā Tokimatawhaourua ōku waka. Hema is currently an honorary science
research fellow at the school of environment and animal sciences at Unitec
Institute of Technology in Auckland and holds a masters in Technology Futures.
Her research interests are in freshwater ecology in particular monitoring acid
mine drainage, mapping utilising drone acquired imagery, traditional Māori
knowledge, and is an expert in the Wai 262 flora and fauna inquiry. Hema has
represented Māori at UN fora and is currently an indigenous advisor for Stop
Ecocide, supporting the International Criminal Courts (ICC) new legislation to
include ecocide as an international crime.
Professor Catherine Iorns is an award-winning Law Professor at Te Herenga
Waka–Victoria University of Wellington. She has more than 25 years’ experience teaching and researching on environmental law, indigenous rights and
statutory interpretation, including a focus on pesticides. Catherine has written
a lengthy law journal article on New Zealand pesticide regulation, as well as a
shorter opinion piece. Catherine’s additional roles include being the Academic
Adviser to the NZ Council of Legal Education, a member of the IUCN World
Commission on Environmental Law, and New Zealand’s nominee to the IUCN
governing world Council.

Support a safe, healthy environment for all...

We need your support to build a strong alliance focused on a shared aspiration for a
truly clean, safe and sustainable environment for all.
Jump on board this waka and support The People’s Inquiry by making a donation
on our Givealittle page or joining our alliance. Private Sponsors, allied organisations
and trustworthy media outlets are welcome to contact us for a meeting or further
comment. See our contact information below.

Connect with us now...
Website www.peoplesinquiry2020.nz
Email contact@peoplesinquiry2020.nz
Givealittle Donate to The People’s Inquiry 2020
YouTube Interviews People’s Inquiry2020
Facebook Page The People’s Inquiry 2020

Bank Account: 12-3091-0037573-50

Alliance for a truly clean, green, safe
and healthy Aotearoa, New Zealand.

